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for Jean Ellis Robertson

And I stand here silent now while all the breath
Of the damn beasts snuffs about my empty hands,
Not knowing that the fashion of my art
Could not design a submarine or bomb a city.

— Kenneth Patehen
"Can the Harp Shoot Through Its Propellers?"

P A R T

ONE

FIRST ANNUAL HARBOR POETRY CONTEST
(Rules ;

1. Poem must be about
tugboats and an ocean liner.
2. Poem must be 15 lines long.)

The winner :
Six or seven Guernseys stomach
a blue wind.
They low
to one another of mountain fog
returning.
Their heavy faces,
swinging like lanterns,
strain to watch the inches
come in. Steam whistles
from their black nostrils.
Their hooves splash
in the choppy grass.
A dark shape,
with three silos on its back,
rises before them.
They nudge
up against the sides.
Low.
No answer.
The barn will not budge

THE FAIRY TALE TO END ALL FAIRY TALES
"Listen, I d o n ’t have long,
so I'll try to make this brief:
Once upon a time there lived a
happily ever after whose only
delight was putting his thumb
in a hole in a wall of straw
so that a jazzy mama bear on her
way to Bremen couldn't blow
the whole house down
That is to say, in order to
find your reflection in the
apple, the fairest in the land,
please accept this proffered
bite
Meanwhile, back in the oven
in the cottage in the forest
hans brinker was melting
his skates into swords
and tonight while you are sleeping
your pigs are slipping off to war,"
whispered our maternal grandfather
telephoning us from a nearby trench
his death like a sunset
at the back of our minds
his pet hummingbird attached
to a handgrenade

QUINTON
Sunsets aren't appliances.
When you wake in the morning
dreaming of death, tombstones
popping up regular as toast,
the poems you write are moving
vans rearranging furniture
in the chambers of your heart.
Today, at breakfast, you considered
suicide.
Will it happen
overnight? Well you take this
corduroy coat of yours. It feels
like new, but see,
under the microscope,
already the arms are
fraying at the wrists.

LOVE
"For those who loved it the garden stays open"
— Jacques Prevert
the hands of the clock
spin like pinwheels
I have been in love
for ten thousand years
you may have noticed
her shrinking and swelling
meandering about in her wooden hat
the birthday candle in her brim
lighting her path
who can blow it out?
and darken the world with wishes
we had reached the conclusion
that true love would remain
(double in fact)
if we went our separate ways
never needing the other to
reiterate the "conclusion"
and in these years since
dry as flame
I have watched her from afar
whispering
crouching
secure in the knowledge
that pain and not a promise
is made of camphor

sleeping

AT LOVERS' LEAP
True love is trust,
as fearless as a rock.
You and she will not
hold hands but
wear white blindfolds,
stand ten feet apart
and leap on the count
of three.
One. Two.
A shadow slides
down moonlit shale,
the dark hair
standing on end.
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CHANGING LIFE STYLES
We are all becoming animals
I cannot speak.

already in my dreams

Opossum takes opium and reads Edgar Allen Poe
Tightly, tightly, he brings his tail about him,
like the sash of a bathrobe on a wintry night,
when between the lines of the stories there are
suggestions of being buried alive.
Tightly, tightly.
Opossum glances up at the eye of the moon
and shudders to think that his is the icy grip
of the irresistable necrophiliac.

We are all becoming animals :
match the darkness of the night.

chameleons trying to
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A PASSAGE TO CAMBRIDGE
The volume of her tears was not easily
translated...
When the Princess Mahariji first wrote home
she complained of a coughing spell that sent the
other students flying:
her powers of levitation
had been welling up inside of her, the symptom of a
desperate homesickness...the bearded professor
struggled to his feet, turning pale as a brand new
meerschaum pipe. You may continue to hold the floor.
Princess Mahariji, but please be so kind as to slowly
drop the class.
Several months after this a telegram was sent
confessing a deep admiration for the dark, curly tresses
of that American t.v. star Eliot Ness...
At night, in the dormitory, in the mirror of
her solitude, the Princess pressed one finger
to her delicate forehead and questioned the truth
about her ancestry.
Might the tiny red oval she had
worn since birth be the scar from a unicorn's long
lost horn?
She added another page of tears to her diary.
Now, three years later, in the swirl of medical
school, the obedient daughter sends another perfumed
letter steaming by whale to Bombay.
0 Noble
Parents, may it please you to send words of
expedience:
Yesterday 1 was faced with the most
godforsaken looks when after the first donning
of surgical masks and, naturally, 1 had not
doffed my veil...

THE PLEASURES OF FLATNESS
When the world is a flat black as seen through
the eyes of the cloth blindfold
The tail is pinned like a carrot
in front of the donkey's paper lips.
The chair of air is inherited
when the music suddenly goes flat.
Hero Shima journeys to Italy to study the master
pieces from the past:
particularly impressed
by the fine brushwork in the moustache of
Marcel Duchamp's 'Mona Lisa,' Mr. Shima hopes
to curry the older artist's approval by sending
him, non gratis, a copy of his own rendition
of Michelangelo^s Sistine Chapel:
passing
eternally between God and Adam, a Chinese
Finger Puzzle
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PACKING DELICATE INSTRUMENTS
In order to populate a distant planet, five
hundred adults have been carefully selected.
After having been placed in a uniform deep sleep,
and sorted according to height, weight and
posture, the Army Reservists who were entrusted
with the job are being instructed as to the
packing:
Gentlemen, one hand placed at the small of
the back, the other on the stomach, will afford
you an inspection of the private regions which
turn like a lazy susan.
You'll be expected to
hook these bodies in pairs...like so...using
this hole here as a space-saving device.
One
word of caution, men, the coupling has got to
be secure. Untold complications will arise, I
am told, if, in the middle of the journey, that
other delicate instrument, which we touched upon
briefly, happens to develop a rattle.
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MOUNT PALOMAR
an entire universe
in my cereal bowl... on surrealistic mornings
like this
I am deeply afraid
to disturb the privacy
of man-made objects.
sunsets in the toaster, the aurora
borealis in the vacuum...
a man could lose his mind
observing you through a keyhole
your eyes sliding
open like rolltop desks
the careful search for your diary
throughout a secret passage
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GRANDMA MOSES REVISITED
1.
In
in
it
my

the dead of winter
the shadows and snow
is enough to feel
left eye

wandering
to where the world is small,
cold and dark
in the covered bridge
I once called
my nose
and to meet a passing right eye there
wearing a short fringe skirt
while a farmboy in a farmhouse
takes note
of a certain artistic merit
in the empty landscape of my face
2

.

In the dead of winter
I would smile to myself
the top lip resting
like a man in blue overalls
counting stars
from a swaying hammock
if it weren't for you,
Grandma Moses,
and the ineffable sadness
your eye sockets
flowerpots
arranged on winter's windowsill
beneath the frosted glass
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SGT. PRESTON
of the Yukon
The wind is a white arrow.
The moon is a nugget.
Featherfluff a clue
to the weather.
Eskimos,
their noses shining
like arrowheads, cup the flame
in a milk-colored breast.
Sgt. Preston lives here,
in mystery.
What makes a man
push the wind through his heart?
Is it the wanted
poster tacked to the back of his mind,
memory taking swipes at the frost?
Yes. That's him. The Klondike Kid.
"I met him once before," the Sgt.
says, eyes dead ahead, his cursive whip cracking
off commands to the team:
Mush.
You huskies.
Mush.
Which (after a brief intermission) they do runners, like F-clefs, leaving
staff lines in the snow, sixteen paws tracking
down full notes...Preston, backbone bending
like a bow drawn wide, straddles the rear
of the sled. An aerial view shows the picture
of composure:
The Mountie. His man before him.
His life trailing
out behind:
a song, without bars, never ending.
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REMORSE
Long pink automobiles are losing their fins,
the family traits inherited from salamanders and
gila monsters.
Human beings are losing their little fingers:
in lawn mowers, in pretty women, in the dark
recesses of their genes...
And the harmonizing voices of dirigibles, blimps and
zeppelins
Are exploding into song, a dirge for a vanishing
mode of transportation.
The world is changing:
deep in the valley
(where the river knows why the mountains are blue)
The farmer skips breakfast to accomplish the task early
of laying his blame on the fields.
While the cow whose lips are black
Kisses the cow whose lips are green
Thus liberating her from her old barnyard morality.
The wolf bays at the silo.
The silo howls at the moon.
0 lamentable lamentation:
the carefree days are gone
for good
The singing telegram messenger gone the way of the pony
express...
No more ballads and chansons from distant kissing cousins...
1 have removed the doorknob and camouflaged the mail slot,
greased the front stoop as detour to the Girl Scout
Troop which seasonally tries to pass off the same
old box of Hydrox cookies for the Oreos I much prefer.
No, the world may change its entire wardrobe and I won't
bat an eyelash
I'll just stay right here in this lukewarm bath and continue
composing with my toes on the water's uncanny surface
These tumultuous silent letters
Dear Pneumatic washcloth, rheumatic mirror, ptomaine soap
bubbles...gnash, gnash
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MR. BIXBY'S MILK TRUCK HAS A flat
There was no need to deliver
today.
Folks could see
the cows parked
on the side of the hill,
the pitchers
from last night's paper
dissolved on a chain
link fence:
the black paisley
that struck Abilene.
Buckled horizons.
"No use crying over sour
weather, clouds rising
to the top and spill
ing over," Mr. Bixby told
Mrs. Bixby, miles from where
his coattail now laps
at an afternoon, where
a whitewall whistles
a rusty t une, where the moon
is soon to coagulate
then wait, like an udder,
for tomorrow.
There
was no need to deliver today.
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THE HYPNOTIST IN BERMUDA SHORTS
in a backyard garden plot
looks deep into the eye
of every red potato
commanding them to rise
a string of rosary beads
from the earth.
and they do
as they are told, all
the neighbors that succeed
in dialing his imaginary number
to ask his honest opinion
about their threadbare
love lives.
he advises
them to pass
through each other's flesh
their fingers like needles
while remarking on the pain
then wake up tomorrow
in two different states.
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VAST ENTERPRISE
my girlfriend takes pride
in her dreams of hats,
mouths that bite off
more than they can chew,
mouths that are swallowed
by one who lost her bet.
last night i dreamed
of a flat beret,
she tells me over coffee
poured into little china
derbies.
and Spanish morions
from the ambitious fifteenth century:
round as the world when men
put their thinking caps on.
my girlfriend takes a special pride
in one recurring nightmare.
the white, stiff column.
the soft, billowing crown.
she dreams of a chef's cap
nine feet high.
on my side of the bed
i'm engrossed in pipe dreams.
pan pipes that blow goats,
grey as smoke, that rise on hooves
of silver steam.
and meerschaum pipes
with bowls of carved camphor,
ashes that settle like suicidal moths.
and pipes that fit on the head like hats
when dreaming i enter my girlfriend's brain,
her visionary haberdashery with a gentle
placard in the window:
this store hires
the handicapped:
people asleep apply within

PART TWO
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BULL THISTLE
for my teacher, Richard Hugo
1.
They say when a man's hearing
begins to break down
he learns to be more sensitive
to the voices from the past
my grandfather, Dick,
who turned ninety last year
doesn't pass the squash
when i shout across the table
and mama cries to watch
his red lips rot
and the fruit of his jaw
drop another half an inch
but he never seems to mind
not recognizing the words
he's known since childhood
just drifts off into
a field to lie down
to see the tooth in a leaf
to hear the red bull thistle
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2.
Cold evening near the Shadow Lakes:
two possums dangling
a pair of earrings from a t ree.
my backpack blossoms
into fishing paraphernalia,
yellow candle lantern
and a Field Guide to the Clouds.
i could stay here forever,
never mind my loss
of hearing, the undertones
of human woe more potent
than a river.
i've settled, you see,
my differences with nature:
reconsidered the householdpets
i cried to leave behind
(the ones that never answer my postcards
...those miniature billboards,
slick advertisements for the self):
oval turtle, abstract parrot
even the dog that admires
the cat's personal space.
poor tabby,
no wonder
she never writes.
from here
i get a clearer picture :
fangs and claws, compare
hers with the dog's.
the wee felines we keep
are the chihauhaus of their line.
who'd pit a poodle
against the same size lynx?
but it's always been that way with us
mixing up the elements
gondolas arriving on the melting snow
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A LESSON IN TORTURE
The hand slides down the throat,
feels the heart martyred
by the hardening arteries.
A pin cushion bleeds.
A glass face looms
in a circle of lights:
the blood-red fingertip
touching the closed lips
"It goes easier on those
who keep it a secret."
Not drops of water
drilling a dimple on the forehead,
not the arms taken off
like evening gloves.
Just a middle-aged woman
in a time machine:
a tube of lipstick,
fingernail polish drying,
her hand upon the vanity
not allowed to close.
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IN THE GARDEN,
AFTER TAKING OFF MY GLASSES;
we feel the eye
put a strain on the h e a r t ,
the heart that resembles
a fishbowl:
clouded and misused,
with a pump on the blink:
what do you c are,
so my blue lips
clink? the silence will shatter,
the moon w o n 't
sail, and the old hammer
-head shark that rose
in me will sink
like a fish, your legs dangling
unawares : nose pressed up
at the mere thought of glasses,
1 smell the air
slosh back and forth, red
flowers burning like lanterns:
the birds shrink, the ferns
shrink, the insects
disappear.
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IN THE WORLD'S LARGEST COLORING BOOK
Black outlines float,
belly-up,
downstream.
Salmon, surfacing,
flip from pink
to green.
At night,
through the h a z e ,
looking up
from a p a g e ,
our children reel under
gold stars.
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MIRAGE
A life spent drifting, molecules of memory
shifting in and out of holding patterns...
Passing through a flotsam of masts and sails,
the treasure of buoyant feelings locked in empty
captain's chests, the survivor of a shipwreck
watches a drowned sailor's face, like an island,
rise and fall and rise with the horizon.
Tonight, he vows, I will dream this lifeboat
has run aground.
All around him a vast caravan pitches dark tents,
and the veiled eyes of the harem dance like stars
to set one's course by when journeying through a mist,
Leaning over the bow he notices his hands:
how submerged in actual water the palms feel dry
as sand.
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MAGRITTE:

"MAN WITH NEWSPAPER"

It is morning.
The sun is making light
of the unoccupied chair.
Small and wrinkled as a landlady
the roses in the vase
dart behind the curtain.
The man ignores
the room that has befallen him.
The far-off cloudburst of eggs.
Celebrations of the cellular life,
Like a wife bearing breakfast
we chance to look in,
remarking to ourselves
how fully absorbed the man seems
reading a story in the newspaper,
as if nothing could interrupt him
not even the end.
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TOILETTE
On Sunday afternoon when the slender valets and
houseboys are all off-dutying in the cottage, the
master of the mansion labors for hours on end
swaddling the upstairs bathroom toilet seat in strips
of toilet tissue.
For the man who has everything
who needs a disease? Before taking up his position
over this antiseptic plumbing apparatus, the man of
the mansion gazes philosophically into the toilet
bowl, staring languidly at his reflection so small,
serene and wrinkled, rocking gently to and fro on
the waving surface of the water and all this so that
he who had desired nothing more than to prepare his
own toilet finds instead he has gone ahead and made
a baby and a baby carriage.
Oh the life of luxury, oh the life of imagery.
With the aid of roller skates and a pair of
extremely civil engineers, the lord of the manor
succeeds in the mobilization of this newborn infant
transport system.
And so it happens, that evening the unfulfilled
maids in the pantry window smile wistfully at the figure
of a contented father pushing a stroller along the
walkways which runs up and down the length of the stable.
With their eyes taking little mincing steps they walk
along beside him, all the way to the end of the walk
at which point the perambulator is slowly wheeled around,
much smaller for the journey but prepared at last
to enlarge in stature, having reached the point of
diminishing returns...
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BARBARA, THE VENTRILOQUIST'S DUMMY,
DREAMS OR A KNIFE THROWING ACT
I never grasped the concept
of luggage, but lived
out my life in a trunk
on a train.
When the lid
closed down, it was hours
before my eyes sprang open:
I expected to see
the last rays of light
stuck like silver knives
in the recesses of my body.
Instead, my face was buried
in a blue tuxedo, each button
touched a nerve.
But I don't mind,
Love never spun my head around,
not like the other girls,
though I've sat in my share
of fellas' laps, let them
put words in my mouth,
and talk behind my back.
I don't mind. Not really.
In Tennessee, when the train
hit ninety, the trunk
jumped the rack, the lid
tore off, and my face rolled
free.
Each eye a snakeye
as black as bad luck.
I
can still remember that
Pullman door, how it squeaked
sliding open:
like the sound
of my own true voice, discovered
at last, by these curious porters
who never threw their voices
but passed the time jiggling
the knife in my back.
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PSYCHIATRIC COUNSEL
Allow me, said the psychiatrist, when I came
into his office. He lay down with a great sigh
on the scroll of the couch.
Take a seat anywhere,
he breathed at last.
1 trust we act in confidence, but the symptoms
do warrant inspection.
Whereupon, the doctor pried
his clothes loose with delicate precision lest 1
wrest control of his place on the leather upholstery.
Notice, he observed, the anus caught between
pressing matters.
And the penis, shaking its
ponderous head, unable to choose:
the stream of
gold, or the stream of pearl?
...the split personality is a daily occurrence.
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SOUR GRAPES:

THE MIGRANT FARM WORKER'S STORY

I knew a woman who kept
an ostrich for a pet.
It was
more than a pet.
It was
as you would expect.
Mornings she would ride
the ostrich to the vineyard,
their lunches in brown bola bags
entwined about its neck.
After
long afternoons of devotion
to the polka, evenings
they went home side by side
under a wine-dark firmament.
Nights? Ah, nights were spent
clustered in the comfort
of natural selection:
a woman's
search for pleasure, the
other's desire to hide.
The ostrich has small,
useless wings, she explained.
This is what distinguishes it
from most men's wont to fly.
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THE ECONOMY
An old man's head is a piggy bank.
An old woman's head is a wall safe.
When she cries she rubs her eyes
like thieves turning dials
set in a painting
of a face.
An old man's head is a piggy bank.
An old woman's head is a wall safe.
A child's mouth is a change purse,
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KISSES
How old are you? Six.
Your eyes look cold.
The blue shines through
the closed eyelids.
You might have had
brown eyes.
Your father
did.
Thinking of them
you are reminded
of chocolate drops, foiled
kisses, the shape of tears
falling on a tabletop.
White.
Beginning to shrivel.
Your face rises
like an island from a river.
Around you charmed animals
slide - not an ear, nor a lip,
but three pastel
fins of facecloths:
rose and lime, a color
with no n a m e . Mother
and her twin sisters,
Karen Meredith and Emma,
are giving you your Saturday,
early morning bath.
The porcelain
tub, a tiny body
of water in a tiny hull,
and you, begin the long voyage
a child makes
leaning against
a wind owpane.
Slowly passing through.
Dreaming the rain
has stopped and the yard
is dark green. Like knees
in old clothes, how some
memories shine.
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KNEES IN OLD CLOTHES
Six years ago today, through no fault of our own,
Grandfather took up residence in the Grandfather Clock.
How like him to be thoughtful.
All that will remain
following the moment of his death will be the simple.
Joyful joining of hands in the act of tipping him over...
a few words of Latin, a wreath of Roman numerals, and a
mad scramble at his feet for the will.
But does he die or live immortal?
The oldest daughter complains she saw him last week
shaking talcum powder from his desiccated penis.
Why else but to grandfather a child?
And in the middle of last night, the smaller ones
started up;
a stooped figure, a Tyrolear hat, on and off
some lederhosen...shadows and a feather brushing the walls
of the nursery...oh daddy, it was awful, please bring us
glasses of water.
So the gentle trooper has gone cuckoo looking for a
job with a future.
Are we to blame forhaving taken
Grsindma away? Grandfather's heart just hasn't seemed the
same, small dry and hard as a radish.
Like knees in old clothes, how some memories shine...
until the knee bursts through, bald as a baby, and Grand
father's smile keeps time like a scythe.
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OLD MeDANIEL HAD A FARM
an epitaph
The horses, now fast asleep,
have nightmares:
the ruined
pitchforks, the ruined yield,
horseshoes waning like crescent moons,
and Mother hiding under the double bed,
the front porch,
an open field.

$4

NICOLO PAGANINI HAD A RIGHT TO BE SAD*
Chop down all the trees.
Make a billion
violins.
Soon
there will be music
everywhere : wherever
a man
has a shoulder
to cry on.
And the rabbits will grow small
that dance
in the shade :
no gloves
will fit our hands.

*Paganini had a single hand span of 18 inches,
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CRAFT INTERVIEW:

A CHARACTER IN A POEM

Q. What's going on in there?
A. Nothing much.
Everything is pretty stable.
Q. You mean traditional verse form? strict
attention paid to rhyme and meter?
A. I mean like it's raining outside but me and
the horses are warm and dry here in the dark
behind the loft.
Q. What's up in the loft?
A. Don't know.
Q. You don't know or you won't say?
A. Listen, mister, I'm just passing through these
parts...I'm on my way out West to buy a small
couplet and settle down.
Q.

Okay, okay, forget it.
I'll ask someone else
about the loft.
A. You're wasting your time. An old geezer told
me no one goes up there anymore - on account
of the fire.
Q. What fire?
A. The fire that started up there during the last
dance.
Q. What happened?
A. Burned the whole fuckin' poem down.

P A R T

T H R E E
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OYSTER BED
my girlfriend tells me about her childhood,
how she played in the bathtub
with the seaweed green frogmen
that were shipped in post toasties.
they came
sliding through the water
on a pinch of baking soda
with their faces blank plastic
underneath their plastic masks,
i loved their soft hammers
on the sealed porthole of my flesh,
while yellow hair like radar
beamed from my blue brain.
it was always a thin uncle
pounding at the door
who made me quickly surface
from the sleep to end all sleep,
a beach washed ashore
in the corner of each eye.
beginning to cry she tells me childhood
was the V i c t o ria n period;
the eye an oyster in the skull
holding back each tear
until for you the foot emerges
the naked ankle now a pearl
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THE DRAGNET
The ocarinas are flying reconnaissance,
that chrome bumper is a wanted poster,
this mud puddle is a warrant.
the poet idles by
disguised as a private eye :
that bulge in his grey trenchcoat
conceals the powerful
chambers of his heart,
and simply by lifting one forefinger
he equips his lips with a silencer.
watch him stop under a streetlamp
to synchronize his weeping:
the hands of the pocketwatch
with the big and little
eyewinkers (he tosses them later
in a solid white handkerchief
to be used in court as character witnesses);
but for clues to the self's whereabouts
he interrogates a whore,
cornered at last
on a revolving bed
he lets the damp
blue
muzzle
slip
and struggles barehanded
with two trained tits
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THE VOICE PROM BEHIND
A ONE-WAY MIRROR
or
THE VIEW FROM THE MEDICINE CABINET
You are standing still in an indoor garden.
The only window will not open,
insects curled against the panes of frost.
Now fogbound, your right hand dips through
the reflection your face makes, floating
like a lily pad on the miniature lake
that rises between us. Your left hand turns
the waterfall off.
When you look
my way, you seem, at last, to care:
a smaller garden grows in each brown eye
(but where I should be, the air is empty).
Tossing aside such folds of curtain
that once left the fountain bathing in private,
this nude statue, you, tests the glittering drops,
never hearing, never seeing
the patch of pink wings torn from the sky,
or the grey wall looming like an omniscient mind.
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THE WEDDING PRESENT
dear susan and john,
this fork
(see enclosed) which seems
so plain and simple
and useful for eating
but does not match your chosen
"pattern," is more than
meets the e y e . that is,
i have designed it to help you
with such food for thought
as may occur to you in small
morsels under an open sky
when you lie together
looking up at the light
from distant stars,
you will note then that this
fork shines with a silvery
light.
it is a visual
tuning fork and vibrates
with that peculiar
band of the spectrum
allowing you to appreciate
the music of the spheres.
love,
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A CULTURAL STUDY OF 20 ^ CENTURY N. AMERICAN ARTIFACTS
Chapter XX:

ANIMAL CRACKERS
(...bas-relief, 5/4" X IX")

Two tigers, a hippo, some sheep and a fox.
With a dog and a pig contrived in a box And what was the outcome of this curious plan?
A lion put his head in the mouth of a man.
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DEAR,
A barn full of cows.
A cow full of cud.
When I think of home
I ruminate. Flat
on my back but
healthy as a tractor:
the pink sky here
is stationery.
And you, wherever
you a r e , do you
take the clouds
to be
wadded-up letters
full of undelivered
tears, attempts
at expressing
total loneliness?
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DEAR SNOWPLOW:
Snowflakes have buried the office building
in a bell-shaped curve.
This is not a
pretty portrait where profits are concerned.
Given any two crystals there's sure to be touching
differences;
but if you've stalled in the mid
dle of one blizzard, you know the private
drift of them all. My father, who knows
better, fed the petite Miss Rummage a fib.
There they are now, sealed together in a rightside -up paperweight where the weather is clear
and legible
Feb. 8, 1974
Dear Snowplow:
It's no use.
Wait until Monday.
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SEANCE
The seer from Sicily
feels the presence
of Goldie, the B-girl,
decomposing jewel by jewel
inside a layer cake on wheels
which drifts to the music
between the banks of white tablecloths
at Little Lucky's surprise birthday party.
With the gift of tongues
he proposes a toast.
Above him he hears
the chandeliers murmur.
Above them he hears
the cherubim cheer.
"Goldie's soul has just arrived
at the condominium of heaven
wearing nothing but a bathrobe
old enough to be her father
a perfect hostess
to the bitter end
she recommends the peach cobbler."

4-5

AIRTIGHT
1.
2.
3.
4.

unmoved by cloud formations
or tears that fall like bricks
all alone in the mansion
great grandma sits and knits

5.
5.
78.

the fuzzy, red molecules of yarn that shift
in and out of holding patterns
beneath a mounting storm of paisleys.
his head in her lap, great grandpa died

9. last tuesday, leaving everything up to her.
10. the gnarled hands like gargoyles
11. grimace from her wrists
12. while just outside her range
13. of hearing, the younger heirs are building
14. softer tunnels for support.
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ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
In the morning
the men take long walks.
They follow the ocean's shore,
read it like a breakfast menu.
See how their eyes have gone bad
using silver spoons
for lorgnettes?
And those Adam's apples.
For some a chin bobs
in the barrel of a throat.
Others never m o v e ,
like a finger
around a trigger,
a man contemplating
suicide.
The women ride behind
on enormous baroque three-wheelers,
their feet in sandals
moving chains
in circles.
They are shouting
at the men who choose to ignore
their voices pale dust cloths
shaken out in the wind.
The women, of course, wear floral dresses.
Their hearts are powdered and sealed;
once for the dream of a knight in armor
tangled in vines
below a bed on a balcony,
and soon
for no other reason
than that roses send roots through the earth,

4-7
THE SCAPEGOAT
Ignoring the problem won't make it go away__
If the Scapegoat is an endangered species then how
shall we endure? we who thrive on the wicked chase,
with lanterns and pitchforks and burning torches, driving
our guilt before us...
Quite obviously the Scapegoat must be made to escape
in one form as good as another.
The Hitler Scapegoat is
a classic case, bold in design with a flair for disguise
which it selects from those offered by a washroom dispenser
in a Men's Room in Buenos Aires;
"Hmmmm...the 25 centavos black pocket comb might be
an aid in administering the 50 sticks of chewing cocaine
to the unruly hair.
The sheen's guaranteed to withstand
high speeds.
Or the one peso prophylactics offering a cure for grim
anxiety. A pack of five applied to one hand, in a sort of
glove-shaped fashion, would leave me free to dawdle the
rest of the afternoon, free to read the story on the
front page of a toilet paper, free to read the paranoia as
a local government official leaks to the press how the
paraffin in food wastes hardens under water:
'We have perfected a method for filing fingerprints at
sewage plants.
Bravissimo!
Now we can follow anyone anywhere
plumbing permits.'"
Ignoring the problem won't make it go away...the Scapegoat
must be driven off...
"This 4-00 road map of the pampas is priced too steep for
a place where international patent law seldom applies...
all the gauchos will copy my moustache-shape like the blueprint
for a two-part invention...Now the 15 centavos package of
prankster's buck teeth, tee h e e , these might help to distract
the Possee, but the paraffin they're composed of might be hard
to dispose of and leave me open to dental identification..."
Realizing the difficult choice facing the aging Adolph
Scapegoat, a kindly member of the Possee sneaks into the
washroom and scrawls a message on the mirror with lipstick.
SNITQH THE RUBBER SINK STOPPER AND USE IT FOR A SKULL CAP
— a friend
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THE ASSASSINATION OF GUY LOMBARDO
SaturdayYour life is absorbed
by a new set of shocks.
In cloistered silence you pass
someone e l s e 's accident.
You are fifty going sixty
to the shore.
Two weeks of salt
and your memory crystallizes.
The monotonous washing of sand
is an implication of a whole life
repeating itself.
Daily.
The process is useless.
A lifetime
of vacations and still you never come clean.
The bank vault is too well-oiled.
When you took the Job, you knew
you might lose your fingers
in the door.
They clutter the marble
floor - pencils without erasers.
But your heart.
That precious principal.
Someone drew out the interest on that
after a high school prom long, long ago.
You considered a summer at the mountains.
But all that green
greedily taken home in a roll of film,
even the way your wife would keep the snapshots
in her purse, would remind you of money.
That night.
You're restless.
The wife is already asleep,
an eight hour pause in her housework.
In the dark you imagine
the cabana is outrageously filthy.
Its no fun being nocturnal alone,
and its never been fun being nostalgic.
A pill and the seasons change;
you can feel the reasons
for a winter dream.
You will punish Guy Lombardo
as he has punished you.
Heroically you let the air hiss
out of fifteen thousand grey balloons
and watch your life smother his.
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A SLIGHT IRRITATION
A quick survey of the room reveals
the cushions of dust, the billowing
curtains of sunlight yellowing
in the window.
A jar of petroleum jelly.
Our hero is ambiguous, ambitious,
he lies on the bed. He blames himself
for things he hasn't done.
The object
of special interest wears a hole
in his pajamas.
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A SMALL MISUNDERSTANDING
Sir Walter prepares to twirl his cape
to the puddle.
Only later will he realize that the
rain water that lay at the lady's feet
was not rain water at all, but grief.
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LADY WRESTLERS
show no mercy.
the arena glows
like the inside of a melon,
bruised and bursting at every seam
the woman with a beard
cradled underneath each arm
stretches the mouth of Betty the Bounce
into a deafening grin.
Betty d o e s n ’t mind
this simple atrocity,
the velocity with which
her life unfolds
in a ringside interview
she will explain
how she covets the Belt
and Golden Bra
her words a rope
unravelling from her brain
but i know better
have known this woman
since she was a child, you
could see it in her eyes
she wouldn't hurt a flea
the one she saved wingless
from the little witches
on our block, she-demons
that spent rainy days
making 'insect mosaics'
with their mothers' rollingpins.
Elizabeth had been hurt, deep inside,
and she drags the brillo pad
from a secret pocket of her costume
to settle the score
for all those maimed housepets,
lightning bugs crushed
into jam in mason jairs
though little
does she know
the woman with a beard
of blood
(with a delicate mole on her cheek)
feels the same
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TEE SHIRTS
for Philippe Soupault
There is a canopy bed with someone tucked in it
on the sleepwalker's fluttering tee shirt.
There are white eyes on the tee shirt of one afraid
of heights which open with every deep breath.
The man with a vasectomy has a fading paisley tee
shirt. He imagines his wife's is in another
m a n 's hands.
The tee shirt of the priest is made of wood.
The tee shirt of the nun has a hood.
There is a Kick Me sign Scotch taped to the back
of the industrialist's black tee shirt.
The killer's tee shirt is irreversible.
On the tee shirt of the leper there is an empty sleeve
There is a tee shirt put off in the hands of the
procrast inat or.
There is a broad smile on the tee shirt of the
tee shirt salesman.
There is a tee shirt tucked under the shoplifter's
overc oat.
On the tee shirt of Veronica there is a stranger's
bleeding face.

